
 

A fresh perspective on shared office space, at Co-Lab

Co-Lab, based in Bramley near Melrose Arch, offers start-ups and small businesses an energetic, flexible desk-sharing
or office environment that allows your business, creativity, and collaborations to flourish.

We are situated in Waverley Office Park, just off Corlett Drive in Johannesburg,
giving you a flexible working environment that is central, close to highways and has
meeting rooms available for added flexibility in your small-business daily rush.

You can choose an enclosed office, your own permanent space in the open-plan
configuration, or hot-desk it when and where you need to.

Small businesses need a network of support and services, and nobody knows that better than Co-Lab. In our dynamic
environment, you can chat, troubleshoot, and partner with likeminded professionals and businesses, and make every day a
networking and collaboration opportunity.

Our pricing plans cover physical offices, open-plan permanent spaces, and hot-desk options. Whatever your monthly
office-space budget, Co-Lab has a solution. Included in your rental price are the day-to-day amenities that you need to
operate your business efficiently, including office equipment, printers, and high-speed internet with Wi-Fi access. We also
offer receptionist and dedicated land-line services, professional boardrooms, and delivery and mailing services.

Our many tenants enjoy a host of benefits at Co-Lab, as ROI Media points out: “Co-Lab gave R.O.I. Media the
opportunity to have a fully functional JHB office up and running overnight without all the usual headaches attached.
Interaction within the office and with other agencies made for an even more satisfying work experience and led to other
business opportunities.”

Join the collaboration revolution with Co-Lab, today.

For further information, please contact Mandy Davis on 011 879 1900 or log onto www.co-lab.co.za.
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Penquin

Penquin is an independent, mid-sized integrated marketing agency nestled in Johannesburg, with a team of
insightful and creative individuals at its core. Established in 2000, our two-decade journey has seen us become
a driving force behind the growth of several market-leading brands.
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